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Abstract:The relation between DEM terrain representa tion erro r(E t)and the variation of DEM resolution(R)
and mean profile curvature(V)is studied.And a new fo rmula on the relation fo r RMS E t , R and V is described
as:
RMSE t =(0.006 1 V+0.002 7)R+0.001 0 V2-0.064 9 V +0.569 5
On the o ther hand , a fo rmula on the relation fo r RMS E t , R and slope W is described as:
RMS E t=(0.000 1W2+0.003 1W +0.030 1)R+0.000 8W2-0.050 8W+0.355 9
The analy sis of the formulae show s tha t there is high accuracy by the developed formulae.
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?　?:对数字高程模型(DEM)的地形描述误差(E t)与空间分辨率(R)和平均剖面曲率(V)
的关系进行研究 , 得到地形描述误差的均方差值与 R 、 V 的函数关系公式:RMSE t =
(0.006 1 V +0.002 7)R +0.001 0 V2-0.064 9V +0.569 5。进一步 ,还得到地形描述误差的
均方差值与 R 、坡度 W 的函数关系公式:RMSE t =(0.000 1W 2+0.003 1W +0.030 1)R +
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??????? E t ??? 、???? 、????
?????????? ,??? 6????? E t
?????(RMSE)???????????
RMSE t =
y =0.213 9 x -0.427 8(?? , P=34.80 , S =27.5)
y =0.133 4 x -0.310 1(?? , P=21.24 , S =20.7)
y =0.099 9 x -0.225 3(?? , P=15.47 , S =15.1)
y =0.055 1 x +0.109 4(?? , P=8.87 , S =7.15)
y =0.037 8 x +0.206 3(?? , P=5.96 , S =2.42)
y =0.118 1 x -0.277 0(???? , P=18.48 , S =14.3)
(1)
?? , P ????? , S ????? 。??(1)?
? y =ax+b ,??? a , b???????? ,?
???????
a=0.006 3V +0.006 6 (2)
b=-0.022V +0.241 5 (3)
??? 2 ????????????????
? ,????? DEM ???????????
????????
RMSE t =(0.006 3 V+0.006 6)R -
0.022 V+0.241 5 (4)
????????
R =(RMSE t +0.022V -0.241 5)/
(0.006 3V +0.006 6) (5)
?? ,??? DEM ????????????
??? DEM ??? 。
?? ,???(4)?????????? ,?
??????????????? 。?? ,??
??? ,??????(? 1?? 2)???(4)?
?? E t ???? 1?? 。????????? ,
??????????????? 。
? 1　?????????? DEM??[ 1]
Tab.1　Major topographic variables and the accuracy of original DEMs
?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ????
???? ???? ???? ???? ????? ????? ????
??????? ????/ m 　425 　224 　227 　824 2 614　 　662
????/ m 　　2.42 　　7.15 　 15.1 　 20.7 　 　27.5 　 14.3
????/(°) 5.96 8.87 15.47 21.24 34.80 18.48
???/ m 0.39 0.64 1.15 1.52 2.82 1.35
?? DEM ?? ???/ m 0.28 0.57 1.04 1.41 2.16 1.23
????/ m 0.24 0.41 0.91 1.03 2.09 1.11
? 2　??????? Et ????(RMSE)???[ 1]
Tab.2　RMS E t of different terrain types
???
/ m ?? ?? ?? ?? ??
??
??
10 0.599 0.678 0.856 1.012 1.378 0.938
20 0.975 1.237 1.831 2.350 3.571 2.102
30 1.350 1.796 2.805 3.687 5.763 3.226
40 1.726 2.355 3.779 5.025 7.955 4.431
50 2.101 2.914 4.754 6.363 10.148 5.595
60 2.476 3.474 5.728 7.701 12.340 6.759
70 2.852 4.033 6.703 9.039 14.533 7.924
80 3.227 4.592 7.677 10.376 16.725 9.088
90 3.602 5.151 8.651 11.714 18.917 10.252
100 3.978 5.710 9.626 13.052 21.110 11.417
　　?? 1 ?? ,?? RMS E t ? 3 ,????
(4)??????????? 40 ,??????
???? ,???? 50?? 。??????? ,
??????? 。?? ,??(4)???(5)??
????????? 。
????? 1 、? 2?? ,?????(2)?
????(3)??? ,????????????
? ,?????? DEM ??????????





? 1　???? DEM ???????(4)????
Fig.1　The calculated result by formula(4)and statistic








a ,b ??????????? 。?? ,????
????????(4)???(5)????。? 2
?? 3??????(1)??? a , b?????
??????。
? 2　??????? a ????
　　Fig.2　The relation between profile curvature and
coefficient a
? 3　??????? b ????
　　Fig.3　The relation between profile curvature and
coefficient b
?? 2?? ,?? a ??????????
???? ,????????????????
??
a=0.006 1V +0.002 7 (6)
??? 3?? ,?? b?????????
????? ,??????????????? ,
???? DEM ??????????????




b=0.001 0 V2-0.064 9 V+0.569 5 (7)




Fig.4　The approach of profile curvature against coefficient
b(the straight line is the linear approach , and the
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RMSE t =(0.006 1 V+0.002 7)R +
0.001 0V 2-0.064 9V +0.569 5 (8)
?????
R =(RMSE t -0.001 0V 2+0.064 9V -
0.569 5)/(0.006 1 V+0.002 7) (9)
?? ,???? DEM ???????????
???? DEM ???。
2.2　????













??[ 1]???? 0.989 9 0.842 5
???? 0.998 9 0.988 2






(h i -h i′)2/ N〈
?? , hi ????? , hi′?????????? ,
N ???????。
?4 ???????(2),??(3)???
(6),??(7)????? 。?? 4?? ,??(6)
?????(7)?????????。
? 4　??????





??[ 1]???? 0.003 0 0.040 4
???? 0.000 8 0.014 3
?? ,??? 2????????? E t ??
?? ,???(8)???[ 1]???(4)?????
?。? 1??????????????(4)?






Tab.5　The comparision result for formula(4)and(8)with the original data
?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ????
??(4) 0.313 9 0.344 9 0.428 1 0.502 5 0.680 1 0.464 4
??(8) 0.089 1 0.025 8 0.098 1 0.123 1 0.159 2 0.120 5









???(1)??? a , b?????????
??????????? 。
?? a ??? ,????????????
????
a=0.006 8W +0.011 2 (10)
?? ,?????????? ,??????
???
a=0.000 1W2+0.003 1W+0.030 1(11)
???? b ??? , ??????? ,??
?????????????????
b=-0.026 6W +0.231 9 (12)




? 5　?? a ????????
Fig.5　The approach of slope against coefficient a
? 6　?? b ????????
Fig.6　The approach of slope against coefficient b




RMSE t =(0.000 1W2+0.003 1W+0.030 1)R+
0.000 8W2-0.050 8W +0.355 9 (14)
?? ,??(14)?
R =(RMSE t -0.000 8W 2+0.050 8W -
0.355 9)/(0.000 1W 2+0.003 1W +
0.030 1) (15)






Tab.6　The correction coefficient of regression against slope
?? a ??? ?? b ???
???? 0.949 1 0.903 0
?????? 0.969 9 0.958 3
? 6????? ,???????????
?????。
?? ,??? 2????????? E t ??




Tab.7　The contact result for formula(14)in this paper with the original data
?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ????
??(14) 0.052 8 0.042 3 0.066 8 0.183 8 1.429 4 1.320 0
　　?? 7?? ,??(14)??? 、?? 、?? 、?
????????????????? ,???
??????????? 。?????????














?? ,? DEM ??????????????
?????。????????? ,?????
?????? ,???????????? 。
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